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VOL. XLVII.    No. 24 i KWISTON.   aiAiNlS.    uniAi',  Od'OBKK   31.   11)24 I'KH !•;  TEN   CENTS 
OUTING CLUB TO ERECT LOG 
CABIN ON MT, SABATTUS SITE 
Attractive Lodge to be Built this Fall—Location One 
of the Chcice.t Spots in Surrounding Country— 
Plans Ne-mng Completion For Bigger 
Year in Winter Sports 
DEBATE COUNCIL 
MAKE EXTENSIVE 
FORENSIC PLANS 
Plans ■■in' underway, and are being 
rapidly developed which will make the 
coming year the greatest one thai the 
Outing ''lull has ever Been. The 
rinii iiri'-n ssed in ;i b'gh state of de- 
velopment and efficiency last .war. The 
,di en plan tn continue where the work 
ran left "ff. and to make the Club an 
win more vital factor in Bates Ufa, 
CABIN AT MT. SA.BATTUS 
Paring teat year it wne planned in 
build an Outing Club cabin, preferably 
FRESHMEN TRACK 
STARS NOSE OUT 
UPPERCLASSMEN 
Intra-mural Ci-'dern^th Me;t 
Goes To Chss of 1928 
—Wilson Wins 440 
For  Hie  i' rst  time in   four  yean  the 
,,  M.. Sabattus.    During  the lummer ,.,.1SS ()f l92B ,„..,  .,„   ,,„,.,.,,.. ,,.,,.k 
laiim,s were carried on with an- „„„.,     ,illt  ,.,.,  Mondav afternoon the 
M farmera who owned property oi freghlnelI   ,urned   the  table*   and   won 
the mountain, but not  until late  thia ,,„, „,„,., with „ (.„u„|„ „,- ,pare |loillt.. 
fall was action  possible.   The Outing ovor    „„,    s,.lli(„.s.   Ti„.    Sophomores 
n.iii is now the leaaer of a liveable ,,.„„,, in ,,,•,,,, with ,,„. junlor, brfng. 
Irai i a  very ahort  distance from  the 
nminit of the mountain, unon what is 
up the  renr. 
Several new An la were uncover <i I' 
iably the most deairable proper'* .n „le mcct    John IIoopor of Ani.un, wot 
ntire locality. The location 
iheltered, with a aoutherlv expoaure, so 
thai the wintry breezea will not be too 
violent, but at the aame t!me it affords 
.•I considerable view of the lake. The 
riew may be greatly enlai I by step- 
pine 8 short distance to the aumm'l of 
tlie mountain, from wh'ch vantage point 
the Preeidential Range, the Sandwich 
Range, the Oaaippee  Range, the  Fran 
coma    Mountains,    ami    the    lCingeloy 
Mountains may clearly and dlatinetly 
be seen. In the interveiing country the 
Oxford II: 11s r:se. Lakes galore may be 
seen on  anv  point  of the eompaSS, and 
extend from spectacular Bibattua Lake, 
itretehed at the observer 'a very feet, 
iu> through Greene, Wayne. Moimouth. 
the Tacoma Lakes, anil the Belgrade 
chain, All in nil, the view from Mt. 
Babattna cannot be equalled from any 
other point which is at all accessible 
front tin1   Hates campus. 
It is planned to start work immediate- 
ly upon the erection of a stable I >g 
eabin upon the lot.   Splendid hemloek 
trees arc adjacent, and it is planned to 
build the cabin of these. There is a 
great deal of work to be done, and 
BOOM the directors of the club will call 
on for assistance from all who may be 
interested. Transportation to and from 
Lew'eton will be furnished, and it is 
expected that camnfire suppers may be 
served. The finished cabin will, as 
stated above., be of log*. It will include 
a 'replace and a cookstove, a large 
living or lounmng room and a kitchen- 
ette alcove. There will lie bult-in 
banks,  with  a   rooinv  and   comfortable 
left   for  sleeping   purposes.   In   short. 
it will be a coin-dete. cozy W Is c-iliin, 
With all the facilities for n perfect out- 
inc. It will h- open at nil time* to 
1*7 members ef the Bates Outing Club 
The erection of the cabin will be o-i'y 
feasible with the cooperation of n'l the 
members of the club. Insofar as tlrs 
co-operation is given, tlnx plans will 
succeed. The cabin is tnlip modelled 
Ifter the famous Dartmouth College 
Main i-abins. 
WINTER   SPORT   PLANS 
Winter s"orts are vet a considerable 
•my off, but u'ready the prospects for 
another ebampiousliip Rates team are 
forecasted; It is possible that tb:s 
year the Hates team nnv compete either 
M Dartmouth, Lake Placid, or Man- 
■"ml, for the Outing Club has had 
many reouests that the te-m appear a' 
hir-er, out-ofstate cnnwti'ions. There 
*'H still be the nflhrnl Maine compnti- 
'"ea ai-ninst the other three colleges 
«nd the season will apparently be more 
important   and   successful   than   ever. 
the mile while WaddreU of Hebron 
finished lmt a few stene behind the 
winner. The work of Waddrell waa a 
pleasant surprise to the track eathns- 
iasts. Stacey Peck finished second to 
Wil'a in the two mile grind. 
The best race of the d-iv was in the 
quarter mile. Corey, Wilson and Baker 
were the principals in this event. The 
three ran neck and neck to W'thin a few 
vards of the tape. Here Baker was 
oassed bv Wilson and Corey to finish 
third, while Wilson just nosed out Corey 
at the finish. -'Archie'' easily won the 
half mile race. 
Because of darkness neither the lrg'i 
hurdles nor the pole vault were run 
off. Another interclass meet will be 
held  within  a couple of weeks. 
inn yd dash. Tie. Baker '27 and 
Burril   '86,   third   Fisher   '2S.     Time   11 
8CC. 
440 yard dash. Won l.v Wilson "25, 
second Corey '25, third Baker '27. Tim- 
55 sec. 
880 yard run. Won by Archibald "25 
second Chase '28, third Ankctell '2fi, 
Time 2:05 8-8 sec 
Mile run. Won by Hooper '28, sec- 
ond Waddrell '28. third McGinley '27 
Time 4:51  8-5 sec. 
Two mile run. Won by Wills '27, 
second Peck '211. third Cliadliourn '25. 
Timo  10:23. 
fit) yard h:"h hurdles won bv Bur- 
ril '25. second McCurdv '28. third Mor 
risen   '2fl.    Time   11   sec. 
High jump. Tie Costello and Rowe 
No jump off. Second tie Paul and Kuox. 
5 ft. 4 in. 
Broad mum. Won by Howe '28, sec- 
ond F;sher '28. third Costello '28. Dis- 
tance 18 ft. 5 in. 
Shot put won bv Lelghtoa '20, second 
Rav '28, third Ledger '27. Distance 
37 ft. 5 in. 
Discus throw. Won by Tracy '27 
second   LeightOD    '2fi.   third   R'W"   '28. 
Freshmen 37. seniors 23. sophomores 
17, juniors 13. 
DAVIS SUCCEEDS 
IN CONTEST FOR 
TENNIS LAURELS 
Dud'ey Davis becamo the tennis 
hampion of the Freshmen class when 
le defeated Evans last Friday in bard 
fought sets. Evans put up a pvod 
"ght and showed some fine playing but 
acked Davis' cxpcrcnce. The scores 
ef the sets were as follows: 
6-4, 4-fi,  fi-3, 8-3. 
Both players are expected to make 
t good showing when the varsity try- 
Cuts are held next spring. 
Expect   to  Have Important 
Home Contests as Well 
as Short Trips 
Bates debating, during the p 
seasons, has grown to -Mcli ami II ui 
proportiona   thai   it   is aomewhal   of 
task   to  keen   each   yen's  schedule   up 
to standard, but the one wh'ch is being 
formulated  for the em ling year prom 
ised   tO  excel   even   Iho■■•   alllliit'ous   ]'I .■ 
grams which have Immediately pre- 
ceded It 
While   the   plans   <:   the   Debating 
Council are rather Indefinite as yet 
it is ezpeeted that a program moielled 
somewhat  after  that  described  l> low. 
will be carrie I out. There will, in al 
probability, he two or three more hem' 
debates   for   the   men.    It   is   expected 
that Colgate University, which re- 
turned   tliis   summer   f:   in   a   very   su- 
eeaaful, triumphal ton- of tin- Brit'sh 
Tsles will be entertained a' Lewiaton, 
it will im remembered that a Bates 
'earn defeated Colgate a few weeks 
before the team went to England, aid 
Colgate is "'ii for revenge. Prof, Al 
fred C, Kallgren, profpssor of debating 
at Colgate, is one of tie country's lead- 
ing   coaches,   and    the   llnmilt    New 
Ynrk University pursues iis debating 
victories as  tenaciously  as  it   does  its 
fOOtball   inntests. 
It is quite likelv thai speakers from 
Canada's premier institution, the Uni- 
versity of Toronto, will appear at 1. w 
Iston this winter. Speaking with rather 
an    English   point   of   view,   the  young 
Canadian! will present  a cm test even 
more interesting than that given by 
native   Englishmen,   for   the   sons   of 
Canada   comli no    the   methods   ef   both 
countries. Their greatest desire is in 
witty,   humorous   effect.   Debating   at 
Toronto is on a very high plane indeed 
with large, appreciative audieiics the 
rule. 
Vale, which has not been beard here 
for two years, is due to reappear mi a 
Maine  platform  Ibis  winter. 
It is expected that a strong team will 
he In ought to Lew iston to oppose 'he 
women's debating team, and negotia- 
tions are lieing carried on with several 
large  Institutions. 
The University of Pennsylvania, vie 
tor over Bates in < Ity Hall last spring, 
.ill be a likely opponent for the men's 
team, and the debate is due to be held in 
Philadelphia. In case this trip takes 
place, it is more than likely tbat other 
institutions such as Williams, Columb'a. 
Princeton, Swarthmore, etc. will b 
taken on along the route. 
While untiling has been definitely 
said, it is persistently rumored that 
Bates expeets to send nuother team 
across the Atlantic at some time in the 
future. 
The   Women's   team   will   probably 
take a trip, and  negotiations arc being 
carried on with George Washington 
University, in Washington, l>. c.   The 
Capitol City institution has a very cap- 
able women's team, and would certain 
l.v   prove a   worthy   competitor   for  the 
Bates women. 
THE   FRESHMAN  DEBATING CLUB 
Under   the   leadership   of    President 
Canbam of the  Debating Council, the 
Freshman Debating Club hell its firs' 
meeting, Wednesday Oct. 22, in Libbey 
Forum. The charter members chose 
a committee of three to draw up a con- 
stitution for the club which will b" 
presented this coming Wednesday. This 
committee consisted of Wakelv, Blad 
den and Cnrr of the entering chss. 
This year, more than any other, is 
one in which students have entered 
Bates because of their interest in d- 
bating work. This club will have its 
placo iu helping to maintain enthusiasm 
COACH THOMPSON'S GRIDMEN 
CROSS SWORDS WITH STRONG 
HEBRON WARRIORS TOMORROW 
Cart. Price Leads Varrity Against Rhode Island State 
Outfit Next Thursday—Both Games Should Be 
Replete With Good Football 
DRAMATIC CLUB 
WILL GET UNDER 
WAY NEXT MONTH 
English 4a Players Have Ex- 
cellent   Material   Left 
To Form Club 
Nucleus 
The English 4A Players will com- 
mence their year's work with a pro- 
j-r.'im  nf «inc act   plava   to  be   given  siime 
time in November, it was decided at a 
meeting held last week. After having 
worked up a suitable repertoire, tie' 
dull i bins tn make at least one out of 
town   trio  this   seniesler.     While   eons A 
rrable talent was, of course, lost with 
last year's Senior class, there is much 
excellent material left in the chili, and 
it is proposed tn recruit from all classes 
iiv   means of play-readinga  simi'ar  tn 
the one given last spring. Kvorylhiiij' 
possible will he done tn stimulate dra 
malic composition on the campus, and 
some sort of contest along this line will 
be held before the year is over. 
The Little Theatre starts the year 
plus an excellent curtain procure 
through the efforts of last year, bu 
recidcillv minus anv adeouate scenery 
and the linaiicial goal of the dull dur 
big this season will be to raise funds 
tillicient tn enilip that department of 
the   llutlinru   Hall   outfit. 
for debating among the members of the 
reshman  class. 
Debates will lie arranged by the 
Freshmen with various high-schools and 
academies and.  it  is  possible,  with the 
rst year men of other colleges, 
Every man  iu  the class of   1988  who 
As ihere is im football game Satur- 
day scheduled for the Varsity al' in 
tereal will lie turned tn the Freshman 
team which faces the strong Hebron 
i levee. ' oacli Dwycr has tl 
team in years th!s fall. The victory nf 
the Big Green over Kent's Hill is a 
proof of the power of his team. My 
the victory nf the freshmen over M 
c. L, and the c. tn II di feat by Cobura 
classical.     Coach     Thompson's     team 
ranks  as   one   nf   the   fastest   d   \ 
the state. Some ni' the followers nf 
the sii irt declare Hebron to bo stronger 
than  Coburn  while  nn  one  rates  them 
weaker than the Watorville "prep- 
era". It is a well-known fact, how 
ever,   that   Saturday's   game   w'll   be 
replete  with  ;■ I  football, and  should 
furnish the fans with plenty nf thrills 
Next Thursday, Nnv. 6, the Varsitv 
w'll face Rhode Island State Cnlege. 
Rhl de Is'and State has never sent a 
team tn Lewiston before, and therefore 
the strength nf the eleven from the 
smallest state in New England will be 
a   mystery.     In   the  fall   of   1921   Bites 
was  scheduled   tn  meet   Rhode   Island 
ate in  the season  bnt  dm- tn an  enr'v 
rreeZO    the    "ame    could     nut     lie    played 
for the field was covered with  ice hub 
1'es.    Captain  Price's men are resolved 
i   add    another   victory   tn   the   win 
olumn and are set on Thursday's name, 
"here are but two more home gam's. 
ind everyone should he on band tn see 
1 itb nf them. Coining in the midd'e of 
he  week   is  going  to  keep  the   LewistOH 
ans from seeing ii amo. but there 
is no excuse for a full attendance of 
Fie Student   body. 
ii interested in debating is eligib'e to 
oin this club. The second meetii g will 
be held Wednesday Nov. 5, in Libbey 
Forum at ".HO P. at. Those interested 
are  strenuouslv  urged  to attend. 
••-«>**-M>«««<~:~M~:":":~:":~:--:~:^^^ 
HOW WOULD YOU VOTE | 
Student interest and enthusiasm, in more than one college 
or university in the country, is turning, as election day ap- 
proaches, to problems of politics. More than one editor has 
taken a poll of his readers, and The Student feels impelled to 
fall into line. We are greatly interested to find out exactly 
what the political preferences of Bates students are, and so we 
are printing the voting blank below, in order that you may 
avail yourselves of the opportun'ty of casting a ballot. 
Please take this proposition seriously. We wish that a 
good percentage of our readers might immediately put thia 
suggestion into effect. DO IT NOW. Mark your ballot, tear 
it out, and drop it into the ballot box which will be found in 
Chase Hall. 
|   VOTE   VOTE    VOTE    VOTE   VOTE   VOTE   VOTE   VOTE 
FOR PRESIDENT OF THE 
UNITED STATES 
CALVIN COOLIDGE 
Republican 
JOHN W DAVIS 
Democrat 
ROBERT M. LaFOLLETTE 
Progressive 
->***«<-*-:-:-:->->-X^<-««>«*«**«.>*«4M>.>.:~><S^.:M».>^J„&«.:„:^M:„>.J   i 
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VAGE TWO THE  BATES  STUDENT,  FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31,  1924 
Uhe Bales Student 
PUFI.ISHKD FIIII'AYS 1HILINC, T1IK COLLEGE Y1TAI: 
BY STUIJKNTS ciK HATKS  COLLEGE 
EDITORIAL    iMiiiin 
Kit WIN  I'   CANHAM.   '25 
Bdllor-lD-Chlaf 
1.10W IS   l:    WALTON.   '26 
Managing   Kdltor 
CHESTK1".  W.  WALKER,  '26 
DONALD A. HALL '2S 
ICICHAEL QILLB8PIB  lit, 'II 
rLORENCE COOK,  'li 
C. K. CONNER, '25 
News Editor 
Sporting  Krtilor 
Debating Editor 
Women'i Kdiior 
Literary  Editor 
ASSOC.IATI-: BDITOBI 
Grace  P. Guddard. '25 
Elsie  Brlckett.  '25 
Arthur   P.   Martin.   '25 
Sylvia   Median.  "26 
Kthel  Manning, '26 
John  L  Miller. '2C 
John Davis. '26 William H. Bull. "27 
Ellsworth It. Mossman, '27   lack Mooi-.ey. '17 
David  Wyllle. '20 .      Bernard   A.   Landman,   '17 
Luoy   Kaii hunks. '27 John   11.  Scammon.  '37 
EIIOUIM  Townshend,  "27     Bernard  B   Solan '17 
Ruth W. Hopkins, '27 Ronald  P.  Bridge*. '27 
Leland  L  Thurlow, '26    Palmer  Hinds, '27 
111 SINKS*   DIOl'Alt I .MICM 
GEORGE   C    SIIDI.I'ON.   "25 
Manager 
liuili M. Tremblay, '27 
l'HOMA.s A.  REED, 'Si 
George Hodffklns, '2f. 
George   Jackson.   '2t\ 
\SSIS I  INTS 
Advertising  .Manager 
Wilbur Dunphy, "26 
Albert   Knightly,   '20 
Subscriptions, $2.50 per year In advance. Single Copies. Ten Cents. 
Written notice <>r change of address should be in the hands of the Manager 
one week before the issue In which the change Is to occur. 
Entered as second class matter at  the post office  at Lewiston. Maine. 
The Editor-in-Chief is always responsible for the editorial column attd  the 
general   policy   of   the   paper,   and   the   Managing   Editor   for   the   matter   which 
appeals in the news columns.   Tin- Business Manager has , plete charge oi 
lite nuances of the paper. 
Printed   by   MERUU.I. &   WEBBER  CO..  Auburn,   Me. 
THE   LATE   UNPLEASANTNESS 
"All, of course,"  say  the gages, leaning  buck  in  their chairs 
wisely. "Soph ores will always be Sophomores, and Freshmen will 
always be Freshmen. And they will always make more or less 
tronble, generally depending on the wideawakeness and spirit. 'Tig 
ever thus." 
Sn if the Sophomores decide to .thwack the Freshmen, illegally 
and hence boisterously; and if the Student Council decides, meta- 
phorically Bpeaking, to thwack the Sopho 'es; and  if everybody 
talks excitedly for a Few days; and then if ii all subsides; it probablj 
means thai affairs are simply taking their normal, natural course. 
The important and encouraging feature of the present melee is 
that there exists a Btudents' organization on the campus with a 
measure of authority, of sovereignty. The mallei's under dispute are 
matters over wliieli students should liave authority, ii is their concern, 
We may feel gratified thai the Bates Studenl Council is sufficiently 
developed and energetic to handle the mailer as it  has dune. 
A final word: lei it not be forgotten thai the best thing in the 
world which can possibly happen to Freshmen is a thorough, sports- 
manslike initiation. It should be legal and fair, hut it must not lie 
\w-ak and vacillating. It doesn'1 matter iii whose hands the author- 
ity rests, as long as the reins are (irmly drawn. 
CAMPUS CAMPAIGNING 
The New student, lately rejuvenated intercollegiate news-weekly, of no 
visible party bias, last week published its own. semi-complete survey of "the 
political fervor in the colleges." It found that this fervor seemed to decline 
"in proportion to the distance of the Institution from Washington, D. <'." 
Republican headquarters had reported 800 active Ooolidge clubs, the result of 
expenditures by Chairman Butler. The Davis College League listed 100 clubs. 
The LaFolletta forces, lacking literature, had created no clubs directly, but 
clippings from the undergraduate press convinced1 tin- editors of The New 
£tt:dcnt that then- were as many I.aFollette as Davis clubs, spontaneously 
founded, 
"Some of the more active colleges" mentioned by The New Student: 
Beloit (Wis.)— was planning to hold a big political  rally with speakers  for 
each  of the candidates,    After a  eatholie discussion, a  straw  vide was  to  be 
taken. 
Cornell—A speech by Dr. Norman Thomas, Progressive candidate tor Gover- 
nor of x. v.. launched a Progressive club.   Republican and Democratic clubs 
foanded a year ago luirl not been revived when the survey was made. 
Dartmouth—Republicans organized early, canvassed from room to room, 
rallied in nearby towns. The I.aFollette club, "first college Third Party club 
in the F. 8.," was equally active. The campaign had been featured prominently 
in The Dartmouth, three articles of one series being by members of the faculty, 
on  "Why   I :im for ."    Doubtful claim was  made that The Dartmouth was 
"the only college paper that hits come out for l.aKollete and one of two in the 
entire I'. S. to take .-my stand at all." 
Harvard—Residents of the college dormitories in which the I.al'ollctte men 
had their headquarters Circulated a petition to have the club evicted. University 
authorities ordered the club to depart in obedience to an ancient rule forbidding 
the use of dormitory rooms as club headquarters. Whereupon the Harvard 
Liberal (Tub offered the use of its rooms anil the I.aFollette men kept on with 
their work of directing the silver-haired Senator's campaign in and about Cam- 
bridge. 
Kansas—Active clubs were "boosting each of the three candidates "on the 
Hill." Outside speakers of prominence had been brought to the campus by the 
Republicans. Democrats had flocked to the railroad to hear Governor Bryan as 
bo stumped through the state. Buses were chartered by the Third Party leaders 
to carry their partisans into Kansas City when  I.aFollette spoke there. 
Northwestern—In Candidate Dnwcs' home town of Evanston, 111., the campus 
seemed devoid of Democrats, as reflected in the columns of The Dally North- 
western.    LnFollette and Wheeler had their cohorts none the less. 
Princeton—Following Candidate Davis' visit, both Democrats and Progres- 
sives became active. Coolidge partisans were planning to present Senators 
Pepper and Edge to the University, with General Dawes held in reserve for a 
climax. Progressives sought to bring Dr. Norman Thomas or some other Social- 
ist to town. The Undergraduate Speakers' Bureau was supplying student 
orators to meetings in nearby counties. 
Smith—A political rally for discussion and tripartite campaign speaking, 
touched off with a torchlight parade, were what  wqmen of Smith had  in mind. 
Vaisar—The women of  Vassar summoned to thei-r ramptis young statesmen 
•X-:->V-:«:-X":-X-:-K->->V«*-:-<->*V» 
In the 
\ 
Final Analysis   i 
.;..;....•..;..;..;..;..;..;..:.<..;..:. .;..;..;..;..:..:..;..;..;..:„;..> 
The sentimental  poet   discovered   last 
week is proving to be a most consistent 
contributor, and a  most  praiseworthy 
example for those who have in the past 
intermittently helped this department 
on its way.    Tlio latest: 
THE   FLAPPER 
They criticise our modern girl 
And yearn  for bygone  days; 
That  she is different, there's no doubt, 
So how   about  ber ways.' 
She smokes, she swears, tool  perhaps she 
drinks. 
she   pets,  she   KlillW llllll   powders. 
She takes in  midnight  auto rides 
And doesn't mind the erowders, 
In   dancing   she's     li   awful   shock 
To   "Chaps ''  and   lookers on. 
She   does   the   Colligate   or  Hit/ 
With   Harry, Geoi ie or   Don. 
Her hair is just   a wavy  mass. 
Satis  hairnet, minis pins, 
Or ten to one she's had it  bobbed. 
King  'rut   or  shine.:,-   wins. 
In  manner  frank,  in action  fie,. 
Her   bearing debnnairc 
She bandies words with  old and yi g 
And seldom fails a dart-. 
But beneath all we know the girl. 
We  know   that  she's true blue 
She's merely  in  her ways, 
And we like her fur it, too. 
ASTRONOMICAL. 
Twinkle, twinkle, little star, 
1   know  precisely  what   you arc. 
My asirt my professor told me 
All about yon. 
You   jire   not   a   st.-e   at   all, 
You are two or throe  stars. 
Hi maybe a nebula, 
Composed of 51. 
000,00(1 suns or so. 
You have a specific gravity 
Which 1 forget for the moment. 
You revolve around a center of 
Gravity. 
You are 067,000,000, 
000,000,000,000, 
000,000,000, 
000,000, 
 I 
Miles   away.     All   the 
Romance is gone out of you. 
You nre listed iii a 1 k 
Which is a cross between a 
itv  l>irec*"rv and a Telephone  Hook 
Twinkle,   twillkh,   little    still. 
1 have your number. 
i.K.C 
ADOPT NEW POLICY 
IN SATURDAY NIGHT 
DANCES  IN   FUTURE 
This Saturday's movie ami dance 
program will mark the beginning of n 
new policy. Henceforward, dancing 
after the Saturday picture programs 
will continue until II o'clock. The new 
schedule is bound to make these affairs 
much more enjoyable, not only because 
of  the   additional   dance   hour,   but   be 
r.iuse   the   extension   will   permit   the 
showing of a better grade of picture. 
should   these   entertainments   prove 
sufficiently popular, provision will un- 
doubtedly   be  made   for  having   tin in   fill 
in all I he Baturdays on which major 
dances <lo not take place. They have 
already proved, and under the new reg- 
ulation will siill further prove, a valu- 
able factor in making the campus n 
social unit. 
The picture for ibis Buturday will be 
"Beau Brunine'i." starring John Barry- 
more. It is one of the finest picture- 
released this year, and is certainly 
worth coming lo see. Owing to its 
length,   the   picture   will   be  slatted   at   7 
o'clock Instead of 7:80. 
Malcolm  Gray's  Collegiate  Hyncopa 
tors will furnish music for the dance 
and Mr. Trcmblav of the Strand Thea- 
tre will be at  the piano during the pic- 
lure. 
MISS LOVELACE SPEAKS AT 
STATE   CONVENTION 
Hates College is being represented 
.it the Maine State Toaehers Convention 
in Bangor, by Miss Helen M. Lovelace 
of Danbury, Conn., a prominenl mem- 
ber   of   tile   Senior   Cluss.     The   subject 
of the message which Mis- Lovelace 
delivered today at the gathering was, 
"What Knowledge of the Accepted 
Standards of Society Should We Bxpeet 
from  High School Graduates." 
Miss Lovelace, who is f the a.- 
tive  leaders  iimoni)   the  women  of the 
college,   has   represented    Hales   in   con 
volitions before,  having  been   a   delegati 
at the Oberlin Convention last Decem- 
ber and at a Rhode Island State Col'cgc 
Conference last April. She is a ill III 
ber of the Rnglish la Flayers and i-' 
serving as President of the WomanV 
student  Government, 
Pond Father: "Before I consent to 
the marriage, I must know this young 
man's qualifications. Now, has he 
great strength, endurance? (.'an he 
keep on his feet despite entagling 
Influences!     Has   he   balance,   poi-e" 
F.-inette:   "Oi,. yes, daddy I    Reggie 
foxtrots divinely! " 
Young Jenkins ! ad asked bis employer 
f he might   have  the afternoon  off  to 
attend his grandmother's funeral, and. 
old as the story was, it worked. 
An hour later he was about to enter 
be football ground when who did he 
see standing beside him but his em- 
ployer  himself. 
Young Jenkins did not   lose his wits, 
owevcr.    Instead of putting his money 
down,   he   turned   to   the   ticket   seller 
and said in a tone loud enough for his 
employer to hear:— 
"Would you kindly direct me to the 
cemetery?" 
FRESHMEN   INITIATION 
Hehobl the conquering hero coin -.' 
The Cl.i-s "t l!'L.'s. whose fourt i repre- 
sentatives were recently mud-smeared 
and battered on Gareelon Field, has 
emerged from the sinr'-'lo resplendent 
in all its glorv. The headpiece, so oh 
noxious   to   everv   Freshman,   bus   been 
cast   aside:   I   the  Bophnmores  have 
lost their precious privilege of tormeut 
lug tin- entering class. Strange to say 
rumor has it thai the Student Council 
speaks this time    and  not   1 t'lJ7! 
As an aftermath we find those celes- 
tial beings called Juniors and Seniors 
adorning their dignified   persons   with 
the discarded cans, and even rompint 
across the campus when  the nivslie  win- I 
" Percolate! "     pi Hales     the     atmOS 
phcro. 
It is indeed dinicult to divine the 
reason for originating this most inter- 
esting game of make believe, and it is 
likewise difficult to discern any material 
benefit, that the iipperclassmen are like- 
ly to derive from it. They may In- 
striving In "become as little children'' 
or there may be a more subtle motive 
underlying the "teal liack-tn-Freslimen 
movement. At any rate it should he a 
matter of great regret that the spirit 
of   the   Freshmen   initiation   has   been 
smothered by the waywardness of some 
and the horse ulav of other students of 
our great  institution. 
—A   Freshman. 
Only a Rumour 
Solicitor tto woman in Bow County 
Court):  "Are you married?" 
Woman (with withering sarcasm): 
"Oh, no, it's only a rumour! Why. I 
have eleven  children! " 
Sport Notes 
Donald A. Hall, Editor 
■«^<-o^<^*«->*-:-<--:--:-:-:-->-:--:--:»!»>-:-: > 
Lewiston football fans had their Aral 
opportunity to watch the huddle systim 
in use last Saturday, H seems that 
much of the spectacular is climinui I 
by the practice of this system. Many 
of the lending coaches in the country 
are opposed to its use. It is quite 
probable that there will be a role, 
against   it   next   year. 
It   was   Bowdoin's   first   victory   in 
eight     State     scries     games.     In     1921 
Maine  was  conquered  by  Bowdotn 
to   7   at   Orono.    Since  then,   until   lasl 
Saturday Howdoin was unable to lire 
into the win  column. 
Hates graduates brought a stro'.e 
team to play the freshmen. M. C. I. 
coached by Fred Stone and Joie Cognn, 
ex-Hates athletes, put up a strong fight 
against Coach Kay Thompson's yearl 
ings. "Joie" was heartily greeted 
campus, I: Is rarely that any man at 
tains   the   popularity   enjoyed   by   the 
versatile Cogau. 
The next game to be played by the 
Varsity will be against Rhode Island 
State College on Thursday, November 
fi. The reason for the mid-week gam 
is to allow the players a rest before tin 
strenuous Colby game on Nov. 11. Ties 
Saturday the freshman team will face 
the strung Hebron team. Coach 
Dwyer's men won a hard fought battle 
over  Kent's   Hill :'•  to 0 last week. 
The spirit   shown   by  the  Hates rO itl 
during  and   after   the  Bowdoin   gum- 
was gratifying. The smiling faces ei 
T.   Randall   M.  and   Johnnie  O'Connor 
went   a   long   way   toward   producing   th 
right  kind of pep. 
Lewiston  sport   » liters take except i i 
to the Hates methods in providing equip 
iiient  for tie in.    The home town scribe) 
deplored   the   lack   of   suitable   writing 
tables,  telephone  eon, tlons, etc. 
In  the passing of  Perey  Haughtoo, 
football   has   lost   one   of   its   great 
uieii. Successful at Harvard for many 
years, Haughton built up bis fam ni 
llaughton system At Columbia for 
the past two years be had been dovt I i 
ng one of the strongest teams in tin- 
Hast.    By Columbia's victory over W 
inms   who   I ad   nreviouslv   defeated   Co' 
Dobie's Cornell eleven, llaughton was 
sure of having a successful year. Under 
him   such   men   as   Hardwiek,   Mai 
Casey   and   Briekley   were  developed 
r-:~x-x~:~:-:-:-:->: •:-:-:••:•*♦♦♦•:••:• 
OUTING CLUB HIKE 
A Campflre supper will be held 
a week from next Saturday night, 
under the  auspices of the Outing 
club, probably at Thornerag, All 
who remember the steak part) 
which was held last fall under the 
auspices of the club will not wis1 
to miss another such affair. Ar- 
rangements for the women arc 
in the hands of Vivian Milliltcn. 
and Lloyd Procter is in charge 
of the men's part. The party 
will probably start in the middle 
of the afternoon, on Saturday, 
Nov. 8, and an early return will 
be made in time for the movies 
and  dance  at Chase  Hall. 
It is requested that all those 
interested will band their names 
to either Proctor or Miss Milli 
ken. 
':'M~:~:~:~:~:~:~M"M":-> 
•Hid stateswomen from Ifi other colleges. There was debate, then an "election," 
won by Coolidge. A mild sensation was furnished by Curtis W. Bok, son of 
Edward W. Bok (pence prize man). Young Bok, a Williams undergraduate, 
arose to define the Ku Klux Klan in its own terms, taking care to state in 
advance that lie was no Khinsmnn. His hearers murmured that he sounded too 
klannish for their tnste. 
Yale—Mrs   Robert   M.   I.aFollette   had   addressed   the   Progressives   at   one 
point   in   the   campaign;   Newton   I).   Baker,   the   Democrats   at   another.    The 
Republicans had not swung into action. •—"Time' 
READ  THIS  ARTICLE 
How to kill n college paper: 
1. Do not subscribe. Borrow your 
neighbor's paper.    Be a sponge. 
2. Look up the advertisements ami 
trade with the other fellow. Be I 
cli u nip. 
8. Never laid in a news item anil 
criticise everything in the paper. Be 
:    coxcomb. 
I. If yon are a member of the stsS 
play pool or ten pins when you ought 
to bi- tending to business.    Be a shirk. 
5. Tell your neighbor that you pay 
too much for the paper.    Be a squeeze. 
If you can't get a hump on your 
anatomy and make the paper a suc- 
cess—be a corpse.       —Ottawa Campus 
_ 
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ONSLAUGHT OF B0W00IN BEAR 
YIELDS VICTORY OVER GARNET 
Black and White Warriors Exhibit Superior Brand of 
Football In Clash With Rivals—Bates Aerial 
Attack Fails—Farrington and Garland 
Score—Peterson Garnet Star 
Hall's*   hopea   for   D   Hlnti'  Champion- 
s|ii|i in  football  Were smashed last  Bat- 
UT'laV  when  lighting  to tlit*  hitter  end 
ilMi'iiet   went   down to defeat  before 
die onslaught of Bowdoln, Fumbles by 
l!n Hates baoktield and the weakness of 
tin line were the reasons for the Itow- 
(liniL victory, Joe Garland, llovev and 
I';   rington   were the stars of the I'olar 
i„ ,r eleven while Peterson, Daker, and 
gay were the shining lights in the 
Osrnet lineup. 
Rarly   in   the   (irst   period,   Howilidn 
■ereived a short  pant in mid-field and 
ii. shed over the White lines to the 
(i;,! net's BO yard line thru a series of 
s!:i-hes by the Bowdoin liaek field. At 
Hi end of the first quarter Bowdoin had 
the oval on Mates three yard mark. 
On three plays Garland put the hall 
ICroSS for the first tnuehdown. "Al" 
V. ,man. a l.ewiston man. kieked the 
nsl for point after touchdown. 
In the  third quarter, Bowdoin took 
a punt which I". Hows hooted from be- 
hind his own goal line to the 10 yard 
marker. A dash around end by l':ir- 
rlngtpn and two line plunges by  llovev 
iiiui  Garland   pla I   the  bail  on   the 
Bates -:> yard line.   Prom here Farring- 
tim look the ball over the line on a wide 
end run. Hovey missed the try for 
point. 
Hates on several occasions worked 
tlic ball deep into liowdoin territory 
hut   lacked   the   final   punch   to   score. 
At critical moments a fumble would s >t 
Bates back a number of yards. The 
Osrnet forward pawing attack which 
has completely baffled rivals ill past 
rtars was a complete failure. Several 
times Hutsky was thrown for big losses 
before he coul I get rid of the ball. 
W lin.'in   and   Bay   worked   hard   in 
the baekfleld while Peterson and Daker 
ihonld    re-civ,,    much    credit    for    their 
iplendid     work. Robinson,    Hildreth, 
riiel  Blake starred in the Bowdoin line. 
BOWDOIN   (13) (0)   BATES 
Blake, le I",  Folsom 
Robinson, It It. Peterson 
Tucker,  Iff lg,   Dow 
llcwctt, c e, Price 
Mcliary, rg rg,  Diehl 
Murphy, rt rt, Perham 
Hildreth, re re, Daker 
Farrington, <|b r|b, Moulton 
Hovey, Hi Hi,  Bay 
Garland, rh rb. Woodman 
Jones, fb fh.  Itutsky 
Bowdoin 0   7   6   0    18 
Touchdowns, Garland, Farrington. 
Point after touchdown. Wiseman (drop 
kick). Substitutions: Bowdoin, Wise- 
man for Jones* Thompson for Wise- 
man; Morrill for Tlioinnson; llepwnrtli 
fur Morrill; Berry for Mcliary; Small 
for Blake; Blake for Small; Jones for 
Repworth; Thompson for Garland; 
Kflhler for Thompson' Wiseman for 
Knhlcr; Hopworth for Wiseman;  Began 
fie Jonee; Cronin for Began; Lancaster 
for llewett; Hill for Hildreth. Bates: 
I'dl, f„r Diehl; Fellows for Kutsky; 
I tor Price; Chisholm for Daker; 
Price    for   Kid;    Daker   for   Cliisholm; 
Bntaky   for  Fellows;   Hiekey   for   Per 
Baker for Bay; Huntington for 
rolsomi Oanty   for  Dow;  Binelair for 
Hnultonj   Berube   for   WiUnlmaii;   lluli- 
bsrd for Rutsky; Ledger for Hunting- 
Ion. Referee, Berry Delmer, Spring- 
leld.     l.'mpire, A. .1. Dorman, Columbia. 
H id linesman, A. M.  Ingalls, Brown. 
Field judge, John McDonOUgh, Maine. 
Time   15   minute   periods. 
AIETHEA ELECTS NEW MEMBERS 
T'he first regular meeting of Alethea 
this year was an initiation ceremony 
■"M in Olicncy House, Thursday night, 
'nrious stunts were the feature of the 
'Veiling, and refreshments were served. 
The new members admitted were:— 
Alice Aikens, N. Benson, M. Farris, 
R Katon, B. Hamm, I,. Hicks, B. Hobbs, 
"■ Hopkins, E. Hnltgren, B. Jack (vice 
president), J. Lowe, J. Robertson, E. 
Rcihor, K. Thomas, K. Townsend, E. 
Williams, G. Wood, C. Lombard, B. 
Jordan; Juniors:—Wilma Carll and 
Dorothy Griggs. 
PRES. McGOWAN 
OF  SPRINGFIELD 
CHAPEL SPEAKER 
Gives Enlightening Talk On 
The Foreign Immigrant 
And His Character 
Bates College was honored on Mon 
day hv the visit of President McGowan 
ui" Springfield, Mass. Y. M. c. A. Col- 
lege. Mr. McGowan is the father of 
Prof, Russell McGowan of this insti 
tut ion. 
President McGowan ■/ave an Enter 
esting talk in Chapel on the American 
Citizen, his makeup and general char- 
acter. Be brought out references of 
ilisregard for the law. Foreigners were 
aina/.ed he said, at the apparent disre- 
gard   for  authority.     He spoke  al-  
the point  of view of aliens who, having 
neeived of America as an absolutely 
free country, soon change their ideas 
upon arrival here, lie further im- 
pressed upon his audience the situation 
of the alien here by reciting a poem of 
Edgar Guest's having to do with the 
progress, or lack of progress, of a 
young foreigner  in this laud. 
All were greatly moved by the talk 
and hope that when President McG ■wan 
next conies to l.ewiston he may speak 
again   at   Bates   College. 
HALLOWE'EN FUN 
GALORE AT MASS. 
N. H. CLUB PARTY 
OF INTERCOLLEGIATE 
INTEREST 
CLARK GOES TO COOLIDGE 
A  report  from ' lark  University, the 
only   institution   holding  a  straw   vote 
during   the   past    week,   gives   CoolidgC 
another victory. The totals were a- 
follows:   Coolidge   BO;   LnFollette   73; 
I >a\ is   ill';   and   W.   '/..   Coster   I. 
As one of the candidates received a 
majority the student body was asked 
to vote as Senators upon the two eligi- 
ble   Vice-Presidential   candidates   with 
the   startling   result    that   Wl ler   de 
tented Dawes, B7 to 89, with ten scatter 
ing and blank  votes. 
DARTMOUTH   FORUM   FAVORS 
COOLIDGE 
After a half hour of prepared specche- 
by representatives from each of the 
three major parties and more than an 
hour  of  open   discussion   a   straw   vote 
taken   ,• g   the    Dartmouth   students 
participating in the fmum discussion 
showed a preponderance of rooltdge 
sentiment. 
The Republican candidate scored 7."i 
votes.     Davis   secured   liii   with   l.nKol 
lette closi  his heels with 85.     W. '/. 
Foster found two partisans. 
A   UNIVERSITY   COURSE   IN 
DANCING 
A class "open to beginners in danc- 
ing and to those who are anxious ti 
learn the fundamentals of good danc- 
ing''   has   recently   I n   begun   at    the 
Uulversity "t' Kansas. Meetings, open 
to the entire university, are held every 
Friday afternoon, the first half being 
devoted  to   the  teaching of dancing and 
the remainder to practicing. A small 
sum  is charged   for "iich lesson. 
"The 1'niversity recognizes the lad 
that dancing is the foremost form of 
social entertainment and is anxious to 
give students an opportunity to enjoy 
dancing to the fullest extent," said 
the Dean of Women in reply to the orig- 
inal     petition     from     the     men's    and 
women's   self-government   organisation 
for the establishment  of the class. 
SPEEDBALL,   A   NEW   SPORT. 
INAUGURATED 
SpeedbalI, a new game formed of a 
Combination of football and soccer, has 
been established as a regular intra- 
mural sport at Missouri. The game is 
played on a regulation football field 
and the main difference between the 
new game and football is in the scoring. 
A field goal is a ground ball kicked 
botwecn the goal posts and below the 
cross-bar, counting three points. A 
touchdown  mnv  be scored  by  the com- 
Spooks,   Gypsies and  Cider 
In Abundance at Party 
Held In Rand Gym 
Tin1 BffasiachuMtti ond New Hump 
shire Clubs entertain*  t!if college men 
from those stuffs at a Hallowe'en Party 
on Monday evening.. October '_'7th 
Aliuut forty couplet at' tided. 
Tin1 Band gymnoii im, where the 
•»arty w.is staged, wns cleverly deeo 
rated t'» create the proper atmosphere. 
Aplrs swung tantalizingly from the 
ceiling. There were «':m^<' a"1' blaeh 
streamers for fun, an I epookl. Scary 
black t-ats and weird old witches were 
hung around. 
The fun began as soon as tin- crowd 
(gathered. Ripples ot laughter ami 
shrieks of surprise issued from the 
ehamher of hnrrnrs. Evelyn Elliott ami 
Lorena Sentt hail plumed on a cornec 
Wining t" life and on the crowd tramp- 
ing over the rattling bones of their 
ancestors—tin' <lumbl>el!s; hut they had 
no intention of jjivin^ anybody a 
shower in full evening dress. Our 
bovine    friend,     Mr.    Peterson,    tripped 
over  the  cord   that  controlled  the  ice 
cold   water.     Nilt>nct>   did   not   reign   but 
Lukewarm  Kannaly ::"■  soaked. 
Upon escaping from the chamber of 
horrors Ada Reed tuned up <ui the 
piano ami Tucker followed, Winkem, 
tin1 Virginia Reel, Seven in and Seven 
out, and musical chairs. Just t'» li've 
the   kind   musician   a   rest,   the   company 
Indulged in s thrilling peanut hunt. A 
tin horn was presented with ilue cere- 
mony  t<i   Billy   Kid  I'm   'irst   prize. 
As sntdi :is Hilly lia I «;ot all the in- 
formation lie could oather from the two 
"Id gypsy fortune tellers the rest of 
the crowd had a chance to delve into 
their dark  [Hints ami dim futures. 
sfargerel Richardson enticed tin- men 
to leave the fortune telling booths ouly 
to    lead    them,   «Uf   at   ll    time     tri   rllOOSG 
their partners. The foundations for 
choosing were feel anil feel only. Mom i 
say this was n successful method but 
others   oatural'y   disagree. 
The disappointed  drowned  their sor- 
rows  with   sweet   cider and   others  gal 
lantly  served their  Indies   with  pumpkin 
'•'w, apples, and peanuts, notably Mr. 
Bid, who wns very helpful in assisting 
the waitresses. Mr. Adelberl Jnkeman 
was the "Beau Brummel" of the even- 
ing, making many a ;;iri happy. 
When all had eaten, drank, .tml made 
merry enough, they went home. It was 
a coincidence thai this was about tan 
o'clock. The committee, Lucy Wells, 
Bernice Mayhew, und Dorothy Hrij^^s 
were just cxelniming over the disap* 
pearance of two uerfeel pumpkin pies 
when somebody pounded on the window 
and yelled "Hey! Will ya' give me 
some more ciderf" It seem- he liked 
the flavor and staged a comeback for 
more. Anti-climax was the keynote <>f 
the evening. 
pletion of ;i forward iciss from the field 
of   play    into   tlie   end   one   and    counts 
two points. A drop kiek scores one 
point. 
Fouls arc  penalized  by  allowing the 
team fouled a free kirk from the place 
where the foul is made. The game is 
played   with   eleven   men   on   a   side. 
REFORMING   HUMORISTS 
The   copyrighting   of   each   member- 
magazine with subsequent permission to 
reprint given only to recognized maga- 
zines was favored in ;i resolution passed 
at the recent convention of the Mid 
West College Comics held at the Sheri 
d:in   I'la/a   Hotel.   Chit-ago,   111. 
"This aetioa would prevent the s.ila 
eious type of magazines from using 
material from college comics,'' says an 
account of the convention published in 
the     Daily     North-western.    "In     this 
way,   tin liege   editors   hope   to   <lis- 
OOUrage ami if possible eliminate the 
publication   of   indecent   and   Improper 
magazines." 
—New Student 
"What  are  you  drawing,   Jaekf" 
"Why,  a dog!" 
"But wherc's its tailt" 
"Oh, that's still in the ink-well!" 
ANNOUNCES HER 
ENGAGEMENT AT 
INFORMAL PARTY 
Miss Marion Ripley to Wed 
Malcolm Gray, Son 
of President 
Tlio engagement of Marion .1. Ripley 
tu Malcolm I, Gray was announced ui s 
party given by Aurello Wentwortn and 
Bylvla Ifeehau in Milliken Souse las) 
Friday evening. 
8oi i' Miss Ripley's t-laaemates had 
III-III Invited i" what they thought ",-i- 
.■iii Informal party, after tin' rally. 
Games were enjoyed and then the guest! 
were invited Into an adjoining room 
Here covers were laid for fourteen, 
Tin- color scheme was pink and white 
In tin' center of the table wns a basket 
of jiink roses IiL;itt«-<l by a colonial doll 
lamp,    Tlir  Individual  plaeeeards  wore 
onnected i" the roses by strands of 
pink   ribbon.     Refreshments   of   lee 
roam ami fruit   were served. 
Before leaving,  the nm'sts WIT.' told 
i" pull tho ribbons ami they could have 
i rose for a souvenir.   They found the 
innouneemenl   cards  attached   to   the 
rose.     It  was a  great surpriso ami  Miss 
Ripley «as showered with congratula- 
tions. 
Marion Ripley is I In- daughter of Mrs. 
Grace Ripley of Bucksport, Maine ami 
is a member of tin- Junior class,    she 
:s prominent  ii liege activities ami 
'his year was chosen  Vice-President of 
her   i-lass 
Malcolm Gray is tin- son of President 
Clifton l>. Gray of Hates.   He is well 
known   in  innsii-.-tl  circles throughout  the 
state. 
Those  present   were   Misses  Beatrice 
Wright,   Margaret    I ibard,   Dorothy 
Williams, Gladvs Milliken, Katherine 
Btackpole, Dorothy Priest, Doris Hill 
Wilma Carll, Jane Welch, Miss Francis, 
physical director, Rachel Ripley of 
Gardiner, Maim-, and tin- guest of honor, 
Marion Ripley. 
TIIK   PHOUHAM 
Trio  (vii- a I 
Isabel Jones, Portland, Me, 
Klva Duncan, Presoue Isle. Me, 
Beth Ridings, Methuen, Mass, 
Piano  solo 
Marion  Heath,  Merrimac, Mass. 
Novelty  Act 
Bonny Carll, Waterboro, Maim-. 
Dagms   Carlson,  New   Britain. Conn. 
Pauline   Hill,   I'over,   N.   II. 
Flute ami Cello Duel 
(Catherine Tubbs, l.ewiston.  Me. 
Hetty  Stevens,  Portland,  Me. 
The entertainment eommittee was 
composed of Marion Gareelon, Auburn; 
Beth Ridings, Methuen, Mass; ami Bun 
ny  ('aril.  Waterboro,  Maine. 
FENIORITY 
Seniority <'luli met on Thursday 
evening, October 83rd in the reception 
room at Rand Hall. Ituth Nutter, prea 
itleut, addressed   the club.   Two com 
lllittees   were   chl si-n   fur   the   year: 
The membership eommittee: 
Vardis Brown, chairman 
Elsie Brickett 
Helen Lovelace 
Gladys Hasty 
The entertainment committee: 
Grace Qodard, chairman 
Hath Wass 
Ursula Tetreau 
Bight new mi mbers will be chosen at 
the next meeting. It is a great honor 
to   In-   i-lerteil   to   this   literarv   soeietv. 
''How    lio   you    sell   tllis   i-l se .'' ' 
- -1 've  often  wondered   myself,  mail 
am.'' 
COEDS HOLD THIRD SUPPER HIKE 
The   third   sllliper   hike   of   the   season 
was held October, 84.    A  hike to tak- 
all   aftei-m    had   been   planned,  but 
ilue to the rally for the Bowdoin game 
the hikers hail only to climb Mt. David 
Full   ireilit   was   given   fur   the   hike.      I 
was   led   by   Miss   Milliken.     There   were 
about twenty girls from the four classes 
present. 
Bach girl was supposed to briny her 
own meat to COok: either hot dogfl or 
steak, Bread, butter, ami doughtnuts 
were   furnished   by   Rand   Hall   Dining 
H    The girls had a huge camp fir ■ 
ovor which they mads hot eoeoa.   Aftei 
supper   the   irirls   limbered   up   for   Ho- 
mily by singing  SOTI^S ami cheering. 
Y.   W.  C.   A. 
Tin- annual intt infirm" of V. W. <'. A 
was held in Rand Reception Hall last 
Wednesday evening. The devotions 
were lead by Gladys Hasty. 
The regular candle service of the 
Blue Triangle1 was observed ami by the 
light of the new members' candles the 
President, Vardis Brown, explained the 
significance of the pledge. Music was 
furnished by a girls* quartet. The 
meeting closed with the singing of 
Follow  the  Gleam. 
ENTRE NOUS 
On Tuesday night in the gym at   Kami 
Hull, Kntre Nous of 1088 held its see 
mill meeting. 
A   short   business  meeting  was  hehl 
when   plans   for   a   party   for   the   upper 
elasH   girls   were   ilisrussi-il. 
After the business meeting, a pleas- 
ant program was delivered by the mein 
bers. 
The Slickest Coat 
on the Campus! 
u1J3mdaJidL(SHud6*(t 
No well dressed college man is 
without one. It's the original, 
correct slicker and there's noth- 
ing as smart or sensible for rough 
weather and chilly days. 
Made of famous vellow waterproof 
oiled fabric. Haiall-'round strap on 
collar and elastic at wrist-bands. 
Clasp-closing style 
Button-closing style 
Stamp the corrrct name in your 
mcmorVt and buy no other. The 
"Standard Student" is made only 
hv the Standard Oiled Clothing Co., 
New York.   Slip one on at 
ALL GOOD DEALERS 
Jack and Jill have a Dollar Bi 
—Perhaps a little more 
What   fun   they'll  have a spemling it 
Where.'   AT THE COLLEGE STORE. 
HUNGRY? 
Hot Waffles and Sandwiches 
at our Luncheonette 
ERNEST   JORDAN 
Drugpist 
61 College Street, Lowiston, Mo. 
Telephone   2:>><~   M 
R.   HOWARD   RAY 
PORTRAIT    PHOTOGRAPHER 
Studio or Home 
Commercial Developing and Printing 
46 Lisbon Street.       Lewiston, Maine 
GEO.   V.   TURGEON    &    CO. 
| JEWELERS | 
TJIAMONIJl 
80   LISBON   STREET 
\KT A. T C XX E s 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
<\% TAGK FOUU THE   HATES   STUDENT,   FRIDAY.   <)< TOMER   81,   Vxil 
R. W. CLARK ?:gr ered   Druggist gs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A    SPECIALTY 
Alto,   APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON,   MAINE 
BATES FRESHMEN 
DEFEAT M. C. I. TEAM 
BATES BOYS £m GOOD CLOTHES 
GRANT cSt  CO. 
r>4    LISBON   STREET 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46   LISBON   STREET 
LEwrsmv, MAI.XK 
Banking in nil its I <ranches 
CiiMiiii'ici.-il Accounts 
4','v Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
NORRISHAYDEN    LAUNDRY 
G. H. McGinley is our Agent 
Room 52, Parker Hall 
We   solicit   your  patronage 
Make sure to see 
BILL THE BARBER 
for a haircut or a s'.iavc 
Also 
Shingling and Bcbbng a Sp^cial'y. 
TURNER CENTRE SYSTEM 
Deal   n in 
CREAM,    MILK.    BUTTER    and    ICE-CREAM 
Shoe   Repairing   Insures 
HEALTH   KCUNOMY   COMPORT 
Why not  let us give you 
ll. E C 
LEWISTON   SHOE   HOSPITAL 
Hospital Square 
We sell  Rubbers and 
all  Shoe  Shine  Supplies 
GLOBE   LAUNDRY 
QUALITY 
WORK 
QUALITY 
SERVICE 
Fletcher L.  Shea, Agent 
SAI.KS    BRANCH IS 
BANOOR. M MNK 
lUBURK, MAINE 
nninoTov. M VINE 
I'OllTI.ANI'. M WMI: 
RUM FORD, MAIN 1: 
W.   PARMINOTON, M MNE 
WEST   BENTON, MA1NR 
ROCKLANT), MAIM-: 
WISCAS8ET, MAINE 
PALL   RIVBR. MASS 
LAV.'RENCB. MASS 
CHARLESTOWN, MASS. 
l.ilW 1.1.1. MASS 
LYNN, MASS 
WORCESTER, MASS 
PROVIDENCE, It. T. 
Mi. STRATFORD, N.  H. 
ST. JOHNSBURY, VT. 
HARRY L. PLUMMER 
Photo 
Art Studio 
124   Lisbon   Street 
LEWISTON.    MAINE 
J.  H.  STETSON  CO.,  Inc. 
SPORTING   GOODS 
Agents  for  Wright   &  Oitson 
65 Lisbon St.,        Lewiston, Me. 
Telephone 119 
FOR    oonn    r-T.OTHES    AND 
rURNTSHINOS 
WHEELER  CLOTHING   CO. 
Oor.  MAIN  and   MIDDLE 8T8.. 
Special   discount   Qlven   to 
Collage  Students 
FOGG'S    LEATHER    STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
Repairing of All Kindt Promptly Done 
123   MAIN   ST.. LEWISTON.   UP 
FINE ATHLETIC 
GOODS 
WELLS SPORTING G000S CO, 
AUBURN,   MAINE 
Lewiston   Monumental  Works 
Established 1881 
Manufacturers of 
ARTISTIC   MEMORIALS 
James P.   Murphy Co. 
6  to   10  Bates  St., LEWISTON 
Telephone 28.18-K 
GIRLS! 
COLLEGIATE   TOGS 
for Sport or Dress Occasions 
Attractively Priced 
"EO   EHRENFRIF.D  CO 
CoiDJflRiPEI Serviceable Silk Stockings 
SdkSWur^uimWsir {or college girls who ca'e to economize 
Reliable  Pure Silk  Hosiery 
All the new shades       The p» 
$1.85 L-I-B-B-Y-S 76 Llilvn Si. 
COMPLIMtNTS    OF 
JOHN   G.   COBURN 
TAILOR 
240    MAIN    STREET LEWISTON,    MAINE 
THE 
c? UALITY S H O p 
1A3   Oollogo st root 
THREE   MINUTES   FROM THE CAMPUS 
Tel. 1817- W 
PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP 
(THE    MOCCASIN    HOUSE) 
IlootM,   Shoe.,    Mfiern«ln»   find   ItublirrN   for   Youilir.   Men   and    I.Mill,— 
Shoe   KepulrhiK   promptly  done 10%   Ulnvounl   lo   Student. 
PEOPLE'S     SHOE     SHOP E. Qullm.n. Prop. 
Cor. College end Sabattus Streets 
The Freshmen flefeated Bcfains Ceu 
Irai Institute last Saturday, 7-0. Mo 
( in ly saprpd the louehdown after an 
f (i run in tin' second p'linl. following 
I've successive first downs. The Fresh 
men lest two other chances to »c ire, 
he first when Fisher fumbled, aid the 
sc cimil when Olmer of M. C, I. inter 
>epte i .-i forward. 
The summary! 
Bates 
Palmer, re 
Poster, rt 
En Ison, rg 
Bmith, c 
Drabble, I | 
Ulmer, It 
Leach, le 
Pines, i|h 
White, rh 
MeCordy,  Ih 
Fisher, fb 
Substitul 'ons:     Ray 
M.   I'.   I 
ll'. Lind ins 
rt, .•"■■in s 
i"!. Coombs 
e.   I. 
Ig,   Lutrel 
ii. Bavag 
ll-. Kunpf 
qb, Karko 
rh, Andrew 
Ih.   Dim ■■ 
lb, Becani 
fur    M iCurdy; 
KHUN   fur   White;   Duffey   I'm-   Fisher. 
Referee, Putts;   I'mpire,  Ross;  Head 
man  Chandler. 
T me  l-12 mlnuti  periods. 
LARrE CROWD OUT 
TO SAT. NIGHT HOP 
The Aral iii': dance of the year was 
held in Chase Hall Saturday night. 
There was ■ larg crowd present, in- 
feel'ng lini' nfter 'lie game and gave 
many a <■■. i il a  thrill, 
Even tli'1 l-'ri'shn "Mi showed their np 
preeiatioti of the ' isss Mull festivities 
bv turning out in large numbers, the 
ni"ti resplendent in susnenders aid 
neckties of green string. Faculty m m 
l.i rs   also  supported  the   dance  wh ile 
heartedly,    The  'Is  took   advantage 
of being abl" to ila-ee until the late 
eluding many Bowdoin in'.-".    Thpy w ire 
hour    of    I 1.30   and   filled    nil    tin'   seats 
around tin-  Hour. 
Tin'    Collegiate   Bvneouators    sy   
pated to the besl if their ab'lity and 
furnished fourteen dances, including 
artists. 
The hall was k«jnl warm during the 
dance in order to furnish n good nnrket 
for u.e iie cream served during Inter- 
nrssion. Kffeet fellowed cause in fine 
order. 
The Varsity club is to be congratu- 
lated upon ii- sueeess in staging the 
f rst hi;: dance of the season.   The effi- 
cieni'V    of    I he    committee   composed    of 
R. G. Woodcock, eba'rman, Clarence 
Archibald, ami John Stanley .ir. do- 
serves a word of credit, 
Uncle: "Now I'll teaeh yon to milk 
'he COW.1' 
'.     i from   London):  ''Oh,  nnele, 
I in afraid if the cow. Couldn't I 
learn on the ealff" 
The ilo-loi was giving an informal 
talk on physiology. 
"Also." he remarked, "it has been 
found  that   the  human  body  contains 
sulphur." 
"Sulphur!" exclaimed a g;rl student. 
"And how much sulphur is there in a 
iris body?'' 
"Oh. the amount varies." said the 
doctor, "according to the girl." 
"Ah,"   replied    the   student   "Is 
that why sunn of nj make better 
i latchi s than others .'" 
Miss Lighted: "I was very much ad- 
mired at the wed ling reception yi s 
terday.   I noticed one man who never 
took  his eves off me the  whole  tin"." 
Miss Bbarpe: • ■ Did he have a black, 
waxed  moustache I'' 
'' Yes;   do  you   know  him .'" 
"I know of him. lie is ■ detective. 
He was there tu watch the presents." 
A   London   sportsman,   thinking  his 
Highland   gillie   was   not   treating   him 
with    due    res] t.    said     "Look    here. 
my man, yon don't seem to grasp who 
I am. Ho you know that my family 
has been entitled to hear arms for the 
last  fwo hundred years.1'' 
"Hoots, that's naething," was the 
calm reply. "My ancestors hae been 
entitled tae bare legs since th ' time of 
William the' Conqueror." 
He: "1 wish I'd known the tunnel 
was going to be us loi|g as that—I'd 
have kissed you." 
She:     "Why wasn't   it   you   who 
kissed me?" 
COMPLIMENTS    OF 
v 
THE BIG DISTINCTIVE STORE OF LEWISTON 
A Man Steps Out From the Dressed 
To the Well Dressed When He Wears 
CR0N1N & ROOT'S CLOTHES 
DORA   CLARK   TASH 
PHOTOGKAPHER 
139 Main St.,    Opp.  Empire Theatr 
LEWISTON. MAINE 
TRUNKS,  BAGS, SUIT  CASE: 
Everything   in   Leather 
Haggnge   IJepairing 
LONOLEYS   LEATHER   STORE 
111 Main Street 
ABBOTT   BROTHERS   CO. 
The   Store   for   Smart   Apparel    and    Ac- 
cessories   for   Bates   Girls 
THE BETTER GRADES OF STYLISH APPAREL 
For College Women 
AT 
Reasonable  Prices 
A* 
A Complete Stock of Everything 
In The Dry Goods Line 
A* 
E. S.   PAUL   COMPANY 
174 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, MAINE 
Merrill & Webber Co. 
PRINTERS AND 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
All kinds ol   BOOK  and JOB   PRINTING executed 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95   TO   99   MAIN   STREET,  AUBURN,   MAINE 
Buy your Ice Cream and Candies 
at the 
LEWISTON CANDY   KITCHEN 
M. Frangedtkis, Proprietor 
Compliments of 
Wiseman Farms 
ICE CREAM 
• The Old Fashioned Kind ' 
LaFlamme 
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR 
THOSE    WHO 
DISCRIMINATE 
265   Lisbon   Street 
COP. Chestnut Street 
GOOGIN   FUEL   COMPANY 
COAL  AND   WOOD 
Telephone 1800 
138  BATES  ST. 
For Taxi  Service 
1          USE A YELLOW    CAB 
|                   Phone   QOOO 
